Advertising
Screenplan
www.insideyork.co.uk

Category
Listings
Our listings start from
these top drop down
menus which can
feature our Premium
Advertisers directly and
all advertisers in
multiple sections and
categories of the site.

Banner Ads
Premium advertisers
receive a banner ad
which will display on
every section of our
site rotating at
random for maximum
exposure. This can be
a direct link to your
own website URL, or
to your Inside York
page subject to
requirements.

Listing Updates
Listings are updated by
approved submissions
from our users and our
advertisers – giving you
full say in content across
our website.

York Search
Inside York has over
6,000 pages and
receives over 500 visits
each day. So you're not
lost within our all
encompassing York
Guide, we feature all
listings in our search so
you can be found
quickly and easily.

Unique Page
All our advertisers and
topics receive their own
URL page address with
full details of the
business, event or
attraction. These pages
can include contact
forms, weblinks, images
and other promotional
media as needed.

Preferential
Coverage
Inside York is unique to
York. We only cover
York, and are a
complete guide rather
than a simple sales
directory like many rival
websites. Our content is
interesting and has a
longer lasting impact.
Articles include anything
from local history and
exhibitions, to shopping
and eating out. We
publish press releases
and news for all of York,
but we always feature
our own advertisers first
and foremost to get you
that extra publicity.

For more information or prices visit:
www.insideyork.co.uk/advertising
Summary &
Thumbnail Image
A summary of your listing
including a small image.
This section is used to list
and link to your page from
other sections of the
website. We can list you in
multiple categories. A
restaurant on the Shambles
for example can be
featured in 'Eating Out' as
well as on the 'Shambles'
information page.

Extra Images
Standard and Premium
listings can have images in
this column. Embedded
videos can also be placed
here.

Contact Form
The contact form allows
visitors to email enquiries
directly to you from your
listing page. (Available to
Standard or Premium
advertisers.)

Promotions &
Offers
Premium advertisers also
get extra space to advertise
promotions, money off
vouchers or special offers displayed under the listing.

Detailed
Description
Full listing information
advertising your
service, attraction of
business. If you have a
Premium listing, we will
allow SEO friendly links
here with keyphrases to
improve your own
website's ranking.
Standard advertisers
can submit upto 250
words per description,
while Premium listings
have a 500 word limit.

Contact Details
& Web Link
Here you are able to
publish your full contact
details and map. There
is also the option to add
a link to your own
website which can hold
an SEO friendly
keyphrase to help your
own site rank higher.

Comments &
User Reviews

(Optional)

Not suitable for all types
of listings, we give the
option to enable user
feedback and reviews on
your page. This can be a
great opportunity to
receive testimonials
and recommendations
from our visitors.

